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1. FOREWORD 

The sector for pet products in Mexico has experienced remarkable growth in recent years, 

reflecting a profound shift in the way pets are perceived and integrated into the lives of their 

owners. Gone are the days when pets were merely considered companions; they have now 

ascended to the status of beloved family members. This phenomenon, known as pet humanization, 

has spurred a series of transformations in the industry, redefining the market landscape and 

consumer behaviour.  

The concept of pet humanization encompasses a spectrum of changes in how pets are cared for, 

fed and pampered. Today, pet owners prioritize premium nutrition, personalized healthcare, and 

a range of specialized products and services tailored to their pets' individual needs. This evolution 

is not only reshaping the pet industry but also creating unique opportunities for businesses to 

cater to the growing demands of this discerning clientele. 

While the pet humanization trend was already reshaping the industry, the emergence of the global 

pandemic further accelerated these shifts. The COVID-19 pandemic prompted profound changes 

in daily routines, work patterns, and social interactions. Lockdowns and movement restrictions led 

to an increased focus on home life, leading more individuals and families to seek companionship 

through pet ownership. As a result, the pet industry experienced both challenges and 

opportunities, with disruptions in supply chains and shifting consumer preferences driving a rapid 

evolution in the market. 

In this comprehensive market study, we delve into the multifaceted landscape of the Mexican 

market for pet products. We analyse the driving forces behind pet humanization, exploring the 

factors that have elevated pets to a new level of importance in households across the country. 

Additionally, we examine the ways in which the pandemic has impacted consumer behaviour, 

industry trends, and the overall market structure. 

By shedding light on these crucial aspects, we aim to provide invaluable insights for businesses, 

entrepreneurs, and stakeholders seeking to navigate the dynamic terrain of the Mexican pet 

industry. This study serves as a compass, guiding readers through the opportunities and challenges 

that lie ahead, as the industry continues to adapt and thrive in the face of change. 
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2. THE PET POPULATION IN MEXICO 

For the past few years, pets have become a continuously growing market worldwide. In the case 

of Mexico, according to the 2021 National Self-Reported Wellbeing Survey (Enbiare) published by 

the National Institute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI), 69.8% of Mexican households had a pet, 

with dogs and cats being the most prominent choices1. Even though there is currently no precise 

measurement that indicates the exact number of companion animals in the country, the National 

Self-Reported Wellbeing Survey estimates that there are around 80 million pets in the country. 

The trends observed in Mexico during the pandemic was the increase in the number of pets in 

households, in contrast to the decrease in the number of children. The numbers also agree that 

the estimated number of pets in Mexico is 80 million, being one of the most pet-rich countries in 

the world. 

Pet population per subcategory  

The studies confirm that there is a very strong preference for canines. According to the National 

Institute of Statistics and Geography, the main pet are dogs, accounting for almost 55% of all pets. 

It's worth noting that among the dog population, 64% are males, while 35% are females. 

 
Source: Encuesta Nacional de Bienestar Autorreportado (ENBIARE) 2021 (inegi.org.mx) 

Out of the 80 million counted pets by Enbiare, 43.8 million are dogs, representing 54.75%; while 

16.2 million are cats (20.25%); and 20 million (25%) are fish and birds. 

 
1 Encuesta Nacional de Bienestar Autorreportado (ENBIARE) 2021 (inegi.org.mx) 

https://inegi.org.mx/programas/enbiare/2021/
https://inegi.org.mx/programas/enbiare/2021/
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Source: Mascotas en México, un sector invisible para las estadísticas - Infobae 

 

Share dogs-cats per region in Mexico 

In terms of regions, there are more pets in the western part of Mexico, particularly in the states 

of Nayarit, Jalisco, Colima, and Michoacán, where 91% of respondents claim to have pets. This 

figure drops to 37% in central areas such as Mexico City, Guerrero, Morelos, Hidalgo, or Puebla. 

Dogs in Mexico 

As it was mentioned, there are 43.8 million dogs and according to the breeds, mixed breed dogs, 

or those without a defined breed, are the favourites among Mexicans or the ones found in greater 

numbers. They represent 25.59% of the canine population in households. The second and third 

places are occupied by Chihuahuas and Schnauzers. Meanwhile, the fourth and fifth favourite 

breeds are Poodles and Maltese2. 

Emotional bonding with pets 

The increase in the number of pets, especially dogs, has also led to their owners becoming more 

attached to them, with a new term being coined "perrihijo”, something that could be translated 

like “dog-child", meaning that people treats their dogs as if they were their children. This term has 

become so widely accepted among the population that it is hard not to consider a canine as an 

additional family member. However, this word encapsulates a more intricate and controversial 

 
2 https://www.revistacentral.com.mx/ponte-al-dia/razas-perros-preferidas-mexicanos  

https://www.infobae.com/mascotas/2023/03/13/mascotas-en-mexico-un-sector-invisible-para-las-estadisticas/#:~:text=Seg%C3%BAn%20la%20Enbiare%2C%20que%20mide,de%2080%20millones%20de%20mascotas
https://www.revistacentral.com.mx/ponte-al-dia/razas-perros-preferidas-mexicanos
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phenomenon: the 'humanization' of pets. This involves providing a more personalized treatment 

for the animal, ranging from their health and appearance to their diet. 

This has brought a boom in the pet food market. As it will be explain later on, according to Statista 

data, the pet food segment in Mexico is projected to generate revenues of $2.43 billion (equivalent 

to 44.127 billion pesos at the current exchange rate) in 2023, with an expected annual growth rate 

of 7.11% until the year 2027. 

Cats in Mexico 

As it has been mentioned, cats are second most popular pets after dogs. In terms of breeds, mixed 

breeds are the favorites among Mexicans, comprising 32.58% of the pet population in Mexican 

households. In second and third place are the American Shorthairs (3.78%) and the European 

Shorthairs (2.94%). Meanwhile, the fourth and fifth favorite breeds are the Bombays (2.02%) and 

the Russian Blues (1.26%). 

Pet abandonment 

On the other side of the coin, however, the numbers indicate an increase in the number of pets 

within households during the COVID-19 pandemic, another reality that is also on the rise and has 

increased in recent years is the abandonment of house animals. On many occasions, economic 

factors played a fundamental role in these actions. 

Mexico has the highest number of stray dogs throughout Latin America. The National Institute of 

Statistics and Geography (INEGI) estimates that around 70% of dogs in Mexico live on the streets, 

whether they are born as strays or simply abandoned. 

Hence, it's important that when making the decision to acquire or adopt a pet, the expenses and 

dedication required for their proper development and healthy coexistence are considered. Surveys 

from various animal welfare organizations indicate that the increase in abandoned animals was 

around 15% during the pandemic, and over 50% indicated that they simply "no longer wanted 

them." 

Under this framework, emphasis is placed on pet owners understanding the responsibility involved 

in caring for and looking after a pet at home. For example, out of all pet owners, only 42% have 

regular visits to the veterinarian, and 33% have never done so. 
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3. THE MARKET FOR PET PRODUCTS IN MEXICO 

Mexico is ranked as the 12th worldwide3 in animal care and welfare, with sales amounting to USD 

2.43 billion. In the face of a continually expanding market, consumer demands are on the rise. 

These consumers are becoming increasingly aware and respectful of the care for companion 

animals. This trend is creating gaps of opportunity for Mexican and foreign entrepreneurs to 

initiate businesses and additional sources of income in a growing economy. It is a juncture where 

the demand for such services surpasses the available supply. 

According to data from Coru, a company specializing in market studies, the approximate monthly 

expenditure by Mexicans on pet-related expenses such as food, toys, and accessories varies across 

different ranges: 

• About 3% of cases spend more than 3,000 pesos per month (€160), while 

• 9% spend between 2,000 and 3,000 pesos (€106 and €160),  

• 41.3% spend between 1,000 and 2,000 pesos (€53 and €106) and  

• 45.4% spend less than 1,000 pesos (€53).  

These figures were gathered from a survey conducted in 20204. 

However, expenditures go beyond the essentials, as some individuals claim to have extra or specific 

costs for their pets. Around 43% spend on specialized food, 25% on grooming, 24.4% purchase 

treatments or medications, and an additional 7.6% have occasional expenses. This also opens up 

an opportunity for premium products in the pet sector. 

Sales channels  

The most common places for people to shop for their pet needs are supermarkets, with 32% of 

respondents choosing this option, followed by 32% at specialized stores, and only 3.7% online5. 

Veterinary clinics are also an important sale channel in Mexico6.   

The most important retail shops are: 

• Soriana: https://www.soriana.com/mascotas/  

• Chedraui: https://www.chedraui.com.mx/mascotas  

• La Comer: La Comer | Departamentos  

• Walmart: https://www.walmart.com.mx/mascotas/perros  

 
3 Los ‘perrhijos’ son negocio: mercado de alimentos para mascotas en México vale 2,433 mdd - Alto Nivel  
4 ¿Cuánto gastan los mexicanos en sus mascotas? | CORU 
5 ¿Cuánto gastan los mexicanos en sus mascotas? | CORU 
6 Mexico - Consumer Goods (trade.gov)  

https://www.soriana.com/mascotas/
https://www.chedraui.com.mx/mascotas
https://www.lacomer.com.mx/lacomer/#!/pasillos/287/127?succId=287&succFmt=100
https://www.walmart.com.mx/mascotas/perros
https://www.altonivel.com.mx/empresas/negocios/los-perrhijos-son-negocio-mercado-de-alimentos-para-mascotas-en-mexico-vale-2433-mdd/
https://coru.com/blog/finanzas/finanzas-personales/mexicanos-gastan-hasta-mas-de-3-mil-pesos-al-mes-en-sus-mascotas/
https://coru.com/blog/finanzas/finanzas-personales/mexicanos-gastan-hasta-mas-de-3-mil-pesos-al-mes-en-sus-mascotas/
https://www.trade.gov/country-commercial-guides/mexico-consumer-goods
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The most important specialized shops are: 

• Petco: https://www.petco.com.mx/  

• Maskota: https://maskota.com.mx/  

• Laika: https://laika.com.mx/  

The most important online shops are:  

• Mercado Libre: https://www.mercadolibre.com.mx/c/animales-y-mascotas  

• Amazon: Mascotas | Amazon México  

 

International commerce  

In 2022, the total trade exchange of Dog or Cat Food (export + import), put up for Retail in Mexico 

(including international purchases and sales) was USD 339M. 

According to Data Mexico in March 2023, exports of Dog or Cat Food put up for retail were USD 

6.66M, while imports reached USD 20.4M. The above results in a trade balance of -USD 13.8M. 

In the following graph we can see how these numbers reflect the reality of Mexico, as it imports 

of pet food are higher than its exports. 

 

Source: https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-

retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year 

However, it can be seen from the graph that in recent years the trend in exports has been 

increasing, reaching USD 128M in 2022. 

https://www.petco.com.mx/
https://maskota.com.mx/
https://laika.com.mx/
https://www.mercadolibre.com.mx/c/animales-y-mascotas
https://www.amazon.com.mx/gp/browse.html?node=11782336011&ref_=nav_em__all_pets_0_2_18_8
https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
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In 2022, Mexico imported dog and cat food mainly from the US (USD 166M), followed by Canada 

(USD 23.5M) and France (USD 14.1M)7.  

Opportunities are found in the treats segment. These include snacks, cookies, supplements and 

food additives, grass, chewing toys, and catnip. Accessories and related products represent a new 

wave of growth. Scratching posts, harnesses, litterboxes, toys, clothing, feeding accessories, litter, 

carriers, and collars will all be in higher demand in the future. 

 
Source: https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-

retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year 

Meanwhile, the most important destinations for Mexican exports in 2022 were United States (USD 

21.2M), Guatemala (USD 18.8M), Costa Rica (USD 17.4M), Colombia (USD 17.1M), and Panama (USD 

12.2M)8.  

 
7 Data Mexico https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-
retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year 
8 Data Mexico https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-
retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year 

https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
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Source: 

https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-

retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year 

https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
https://www.economia.gob.mx/datamexico/en/profile/product/dog-or-cat-food-put-up-for-retail?timeNetTradeSelector=Year
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4. THE INDUSTRY FOR PET PRODUCTS IN MEXICO 

As it has previously been mentioned, the pet food industry in Mexico has been experiencing a 

period of significant growth for years. This is not only due to the increase in the number of pets 

per household but also because of the quality of care they receive. Pet food is the biggest branch 

of the pet industry, but it is not the only one. The pet industry is also composed of animal health 

and veterinary products and services, other services as grooming, pet boarding, training, 

insurances, accessories, hygiene ang grooming products, etc.  

The pandemic and subsequently inflation caused many couples to postpone or cancel the decision 

to have children, and instead, the number of pets in Mexico grew, leading to the pet food market 

value doubling that of baby food. 

In 2022, the value of the pet food industry reached $2.904.6 billion, surpassing the $1.387.8 billion 

accumulated by the processed fruits and vegetables business of baby porridge and milk formulas 

in the same year, which represents a growth of 109.3%, as revealed by the consulting firm. 

They added that it was in 2020 when, for the first time, the market value of dog and cat kibble, 

dry and wet food, surpassed the value of infant food and beverages9. 

Subsectors of the pet industry: 

1. Pet food 

As previously mentioned, about 69.8% of households in Mexico have pets. According to Statista 

data, the pet food segment in Mexico has revenues of USD 2.43 billion data from 2023, and is 

expected to have an annualized growth rate of 7.11% until 202710.  

The dog food industry is a 790,000 ton per year industry in Mexico and is worth around MXN 7 

billion (USD 529.8 million) per year. As Mexico's middle class has become more affluent, its pets 

have begun to enjoy a higher quality of life, so it is not surprising that there are 7,190 pet retail 

stores nationwide, according to the National Statistical Directory of Economic Units of the 

National Institute of Statistics (INEGI). 

After the pandemic, pet food has consistently grown year after year at a high double-digit rate 

and has solidified itself as one of the most significant businesses.  

The pet food market, according to Euromonitor, is dominated by the following key players11: 

• Mars, with brands like Pedigree and Whiskas, holds a 33.4% market share. 

• Nestlé follows with Dog Chow, Cat Chow, and Pro PLAN, accounting for 23.2%. 

• Archer Daniels Midland, with its brands Ganador and Minino, has an 8.4% market share. 

 
9 ‘Perrhijos’ antes que hijos: Valor de alimentos para mascotas duplica el de comida para bebés – El Financiero 
10 Los ‘perrhijos’ son negocio: mercado de alimentos para mascotas en México vale 2,433 mdd - Alto Nivel 
11 ‘Perrhijos’ antes que hijos: Valor de alimentos para mascotas duplica el de comida para bebés – El Financiero 

https://www.elfinanciero.com.mx/empresas/2023/04/19/mercado-de-alimento-par-mascotas-supera-el-de-comida-para-bebes/
https://www.altonivel.com.mx/empresas/negocios/los-perrhijos-son-negocio-mercado-de-alimentos-para-mascotas-en-mexico-vale-2433-mdd/
https://www.elfinanciero.com.mx/empresas/2023/04/19/mercado-de-alimento-par-mascotas-supera-el-de-comida-para-bebes/
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• Nueva Tecnología en Alimentación claims 3.9%. 

• Colgate-Palmolive, with Hills, holds a 2.3% share. 

 

Source: Informe del mercado de alimentos para mascotas en México | Tamaño, participación, crecimiento y tendencias 

(2022-27) (mordorintelligence.com) 

In report “Sector Trend Analysis – Pet food trends in Mexico” made by the government of Canada 

you can find detailed information about the market share of pet food companies since 2016 in 

Mexico. The study shows how Mars and Nestle have led the market ever since.  

Within this booming market, the dog food segment has the largest market share. 

 

Source: Informe del mercado de alimentos para mascotas en México | Tamaño, participación, crecimiento y tendencias 

(2022-27) (mordorintelligence.com) 

https://www.mordorintelligence.com/es/industry-reports/mexico-pet-food-market
https://www.mordorintelligence.com/es/industry-reports/mexico-pet-food-market
https://agriculture.canada.ca/en/international-trade/market-intelligence/reports/sector-trend-analysis-pet-food-trends-mexico
https://www.mordorintelligence.com/es/industry-reports/mexico-pet-food-market
https://www.mordorintelligence.com/es/industry-reports/mexico-pet-food-market
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The performance of the Mexican pet food market is driven by the growth experienced in the 

premium and super premium segments. It is anticipated that the growth in the Mexican pet food 

market will persist as pet owners increasingly opt for prepared pet food over unprepared food. 

This is also related to the humanization of pets previously mentioned. With this increase in 

humanization, pets are treated more hygienically and carefully, which has increased consumer 

demand for high quality pet food products. 

2. Pet care (veterinary, accessories, hygiene and grooming products) 

It is estimated that care, education and entertainment expenses, represent between 12 and 20 

percent of the fixed expenses of many Mexican families, according to a study developed by Deloitte 

in 2018.  

In 2021, the value of pet care industry sales in Mexico was estimated at USD 2.455 billion, and 

Euromonitor International estimates that this figure will grow 27.2% by 202512. 

Like the rest of the pet industry subsectors, pet care is a booming market. Given the humanization 

of pets, the care provided to them is better than ever and owners are spending more money on 

pet care too.  

3. Sale of animals for breeders 

In recent years, the dog adoption culture has increased significantly; however, the 

commercialization of dogs continues to represent a high percentage of the pets acquired. 

Mercado Libre in Mexico has created a section called "The best selling dogs" where you can see the 

10 most sold dog breeds in Mexico within this platform, and the prices range from 550 pesos (€30) 

to more than 60 thousand pesos (€3.300). 

Mexico City is the entity where most dogs are sold on this platform, followed by the State of 

Mexico, Jalisco, Puebla, Michoacán, Guanajuato, Yucatán, Chiapas and Tlaxcala. 

The top 10 best-selling dog breeds in Mexico are: pit bull, bulldog, pug, chihuahua, American bully, 

Belgian shepherd, retriever, cocker spaniel, beagle and boxer.  

4. Insurance 

The increase in the number of pets and in the quality of care provided to them has led to an 

increase in the number of pet policies offered by insurance companies. It is estimated that 14% of 

Mexican pet owners have this type of insurance. The insurances cover accidents, illnesses, 

veterinary consultations, civil liability, pet theft, etc. Therefore there are a very good option for pet 

owners.   

 

12 ¿Emergencia perruna o gatuna? Mexicanos gastan hasta 15 mil pesos en imprevistos de salud • Forbes México  

 

https://listado.mercadolibre.com.mx/animales-mascotas/perros/perros-raza/
https://www.forbes.com.mx/emergencia-perruna-o-gatuna-mexicanos-gastan-hasta-15-mil-pesos-en-imprevistos-de-salud/#:~:text=Mexicanos%20gastan%20hasta%2015%20mil%20pesos%20en%20imprevistos%20de%20salud,-Ellos%20son%20parte&text=En%202021%20se%20estim%C3%B3%20que,cifra%20crecer%C3%A1%2027.2%25%20para%202025.
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Main insurance companies for pets in Mexico are: 

• BBVA Seguros 

• GMX Seguros 

• Mapfre Seguros 

• Seguros Sura 

• Medipet 

 

5. Other services (boarding, training) 

Other popular services that can be found in Mexico are:  

• Dog day care 

Daycare centers arise due to the need of some people who do not have the ideal space - such as 

a yard or large house - to leave their pets while they go to work. 

These businesses for dogs and cats work like daycare centers for babies. The animals arrive in the 

morning and leave before the end of the day, meaning they do not stay overnight. Generally, the 

dogs engage in activities and games, socialize with each other and even receive training and 

obedience classes. 

• Pet hotels 

Pet hotels are stays that house pets during trips, moves or those times when the owners cannot 

take care of them. They work in a very similar way to daycare centres, with activities and 

recreational spaces, but they also spend the night there. There are some exclusive hotels where 

they offer spa services and therapies. 

• Dog walking 

In some areas of Mexico there is a dog walking service due to the lack of time of many of the 

owners or work incompatibilities. 

• Training and obedience 

The aim of these trainings is that the dogs learn to socialize with other dogs and to have a good 

behaviour with other people.  
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5. IMPORT & LABELING REGULATIONS 

5.1 IMPORT REGULATIONS 

The majority of Mexican retailers, do not engage in direct transactions with foreign sellers. Instead, 

retailers typically mandate the involvement of a Mexican importer of record who will oversee all 

the pertinent standards and labelling prerequisites.  

Mexico requires that all pet food products imported into Mexico be registered with the Mexican 

animal health authorities (SENASICA) before import. However, pet food with animal content require 

an export certificate while, pet food with no animal content do not require an export certificate. 

The requirements for importing pet food from Belgium can be consulted on the following website: 

https://sistemasssl.senasica.gob.mx/mcrz/moduloConsulta.jsf 

 

 

 

As an example, the requirements for importing “Balanced food for any species” from Belgium are 

as follows13:  

“1.- Present the original and a simple copy of the quality control or analysis certificate, as well as 

the composition of ingredients of the lot(s) of the goods to be imported, issued by the 

manufacturing company. The Agricultural, Aquaculture and Fisheries Safety Officer (OSAAP) will 

retain only the copy after checking it, which must indicate the lot number, with a handwritten 

signature. 

Present original Official Health Certificate issued by the corresponding authority of the country of 

origin indicated: 

2.- To indicate the name and address of the importer and exporter. 

3.- That the product or raw material corresponds to the country indicated in this document as 

the country of origin. 

4.- That the product was processed in an establishment under official control. 

5.- That the establishment in which the feed is elaborated has: records of each one of the batches 

of the purchased raw material and sales records of the feed. 

 
13 https://sistemasssl.senasica.gob.mx/mcrz/muestraComb2.jsf  

https://sistemasssl.senasica.gob.mx/mcrz/moduloConsulta.jsf
https://sistemasssl.senasica.gob.mx/mcrz/muestraComb2.jsf
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6.- In case of containing inputs of poultry origin, the animal health certificate must state:  

a) That the country of origin is free of Newcastle disease of velogenic presentation and 

highly pathogenic avian influenza, or 

b) That the raw material was subjected to a thermal process at a temperature higher than 

59°C for a time not less than 30 minutes, or 

c) That the raw material and/or the product were subjected to a thermal treatment in a 

hermetically sealed container whose F0 value is equivalent to or higher than 3. 00, or 

d) That the raw material and/or product was subjected to a heat treatment that reached 

an internal temperature of at least 70°C, or, e) That the product was subjected to 

commercial pasteurisation or sterilisation, indicating times and temperatures. 

7.- In case of containing inputs of the porcine species, the animal health certificate must indicate: 

a) That the raw material was submitted to a thermal process in which it reached a 

temperature of at least: 69°C, for at least 30 minutes, or 80. 5°C for at least 3 minutes, or 

b) That the raw material and/or product was subjected to a heat treatment in a hermetically 

sealed container with an F0 value of 3.00 or more, or  

c) That the raw material and/or product was subjected to a heat treatment that reached an 

internal temperature of at least 70°C for at least 30 minutes. 

8.- That the animals from which the raw material is derived were not slaughtered to eradicate 

epidemics. 

9.- That the dairy inputs of bovine, ovine, caprine origin were subjected to any of the following 

heat treatments:  

a) At least 132 °C for more than 1 sec.  

b) At least 72 °C for more than 15 sec. (this last case, as long as it is certified that the pH is 

lower than 7.0). 

10.- That in the finished product (eliminate what does not apply);  

a) No flours of animal origin were used; or  

b) The flours of animal origin (poultry and/or sheep), used in the elaboration of the product 

come from rendering plants approved by the National Service of Health, Safety and 

Agrifood Quality (SENASICA) indicating the approval number __________, that the tissues 

were submitted to a temperature higher than 80 °C during 30 minutes and the humidity 

does not exceed 10% at the exit of the cooker. That the product formulated with sheep 

meal was marked with the legend "not for use in ruminant feed"; or  

c) Meal of aquatic species was used. 

11.- That the product is freely marketed in the country of origin. 
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Other requirements to be fulfilled at the Agricultural Health Inspection Office (OISA) upon 

presentation of the shipment: 

12.- The Agricultural, Livestock, Aquaculture and Fisheries Health Officer (OSAAP) will carry out the 

physical and documentary inspection of the shipment. 

13.- Submit a simple copy of the following documents issued by the Dirección de Servicios y 

Certificación Pecuaria (DSCP) of the Dirección General de Salud Animal (DGSA):  

a) Regulation card (REGULACIÓN DE PRODUCTO) that covers the registration of the product, 

where the regulation number and its approval date are indicated, or,  

b) Simple copy of the label projects approved by the Departamento de Regulación y 

Registro de Productos Veterinarios de la DSCP.  

c) When applicable: Document where the ALTERNATE MANUFACTURER is authorized, and/or 

d) In case the registration or authorization of the product has been issued more than one 

year ago, it must also be submitted according to numeral 9. 1 of NOM-012-ZOO-1993 

"Specifications for the regulation of chemical, pharmaceutical, biological and food 

products for animal use or consumption", copy of the Annual Report that indicates the 

compliance with this NOM, issued by an Approved Verification Unit or an Authorized Third 

Party Veterinarian Specialist in the area of Industrial Establishments; the OSAAP must verify 

the validity of the same, since it will be valid for one year from the date of issuance. 

14.- It will have to present a Notice of Beginning of Operation or a Certificate of Operation in 

Compliance with the Mexican Official Standards Applicable to Establishments, issued by the 

Directorate of Livestock Services and Certification (DSCP) of the General Directorate of Animal 

Health (DGSA), where it is stated that the company is regulated as an importer of products destined 

for animal consumption. 

15.- The OSAAP will verify that the labelling of commercial feedstuffs for non-ruminant species, 

formulated with ruminant tissue meal, includes a legend indicating that its use in ruminant feed 

is prohibited. 

16.- The OSAAP will verify that the labelling of commercial feed for ruminants does not include 

ruminant meal. 

17.- The importer will have to present a letter of commitment in which he declares that the feed 

formulated with ruminant origin meals will not be commercialised for ruminant use. 

18.- Based on article 152 of the Regulation of the Federal Law of Animal Health, concentrated and 

balanced food products formulated exclusively with ingredients of vegetable origin and/or flour 

of aquatic species, whether or not they are added with vitamins and/or minerals, are exempted 

from the requirements related to registration and authorization, and from the quality report 

issued by the Veterinary Doctor approved as a verification unit or by an authorized verifying 

Veterinary Doctor in the area of industrial establishments. 

In the case of food products for use or consumption by aquatic species and their movement within 

the national territory, the importer must present the "Aquaculture Health Certificate for the 
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import, export and international transit of biological, chemical, pharmaceutical or food products 

for use or consumption by aquatic species and their movement within the national territory". In 

accordance with the General Law on Sustainable Fisheries and Aquaculture, published in the 

Official Journal of the Federation on 24 July 2007. 

20.- In case of containing honey and/or apiculture products, the interested party must present:  

a) Original and simple copy of the valid certificate of free sale of the finished product from 

the country indicated in this document as the country of origin, and  

b) Original and simple copy of the quality control certificate of the finished product issued 

by the manufacturing company. The Animal, Plant and Animal Health Officer shall retain 

only the copies after checking them. 

21.- In the event that the manufactured or formulated products contain active ingredients 

classified in Group I of the "Agreement modifying the one establishing the classification and 

prescription of veterinary pharmaceutical products according to the risk level of their active 

ingredients" published in the Official Gazette of the Federation (DOF) on 5 March 2012.  

Or, if it is a psychotropic, narcotic, anabolic, hormonal or beta agonist agent, as well as its chemical 

precursors, the importer must submit a document issued by the Directorate for the Regulation of 

Establishments and Supporting Bodies (DREPOC) indicating quantities, origin, source, batch 

number and, as applicable, its composition. The Agricultural, Livestock, Aquaculture and Fisheries 

Safety Officer (OSAAP) shall retain the original of the same once the importation has been carried 

out. 

22. In the case of concentrated and balanced food products formulated exclusively with 

ingredients of vegetable origin and/or flour of aquatic species, whether or not they are added 

with vitamins and/or minerals, the head of the Agricultural Health Inspection Office must take 

two samples of 50 grams each for each production batch in new glass jars or plastic bags or in 

their original packaging and send them to the National Centre for Animal Health Verification 

Services (CENAPA), for determination of protein of animal origin and/or species. 

23. The shipment and documentation of imported products must comply with the provisions 

established in Articles 24, first paragraph of 32 and 89 fractions I, II, III, IV and applicable provisions 

of fraction V, of the Federal Law of Animal Health, published on July 25, 2007 in the DOF. 

24.- The importation of material containing in any form the causative agents of the diseases 

mentioned in Article 6 Group 1 of the "Agreement by which the exotic and endemic diseases and 

pests of terrestrial and aquatic animals of compulsory notification are made known in the United 

Mexican States", published on 29 November 2018 in the Official Gazette of the Federation (DOF), is 

expressly prohibited. 

25.- These requirements do not exempt the importer from complying with documents, procedures 

and/or formalities required by other authorities. 

26.- Goods contained in sacks, combos, boxes and containers must come on pallets or platforms 

for their correct physical inspection. 

27.- Feed may contain insects and/or honey as ingredients.” 
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5.2 LABELING REGULATIONS 

One key standard pertaining to this sector is the official Mexican norm NOM-012-ZOO-1993, which 

outlines the regulations for chemical, pharmaceutical, biological, and food products intended for 

use in animals or animal food. The labelling criteria encompass both minimum and maximum 

quantities of ingredients and nutrients, along with the concentration of active ingredients. 

Depending on the nature of the product, a distinct standard may be applicable. Therefore, 

collaborating closely with a Mexican customs broker is advisable to accurately determine the 

appropriate HS code and classification in alignment with Mexican regulations. 

These are examples of labeling for dog food and cat food: 

Dog food: 

 

https://www.gob.mx/senasica/documentos/nom-012-zoo-1993
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Cat food:  
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6. ASSOCIATIONS, PRESS AND TRADE FAIRS 

ASSOCIATIONS 

CONAFAB - National council of manufacturers of animal feed and animal nutrition 

Email:  info@conafab.org  
Phone: +52 (55) 5563-4600  

https://www.conafab.org/  

 

GRUPO AMASCOTA - Section of CONAFAB composed of companies 

producing dog and cat food. 

https://www.conafab.org/membresia/amascota  

 

Asociación Mexicana de Médicos Veterinarios Especialistas en Pequeñas Especies (AMMVEPE) 

Phone: +52 (55) 1313 7380 

https://www.ammvepe.mx/  

 

Pet Food Institute 

Email: grupopm@grupopm.com 

Phone: +52 (777) 316-7370  

http://www.mascotaspfi.com/  

 

FAIR/EVENTS 

Foro Mascotas – Pet Food International  

The most important fair in the sector 

27 – 28 June 2024 

Expo Guadalajara 

https://www.foromascotas.mx/en   

 

Expo Pet Care  

13 - 14 April 

World Trade Center, Ciudad de México 

https://expopetcare.com/  

 

mailto:info@conafab.org
https://www.conafab.org/
https://www.conafab.org/membresia/amascota
https://www.ammvepe.mx/
mailto:grupopm@grupopm.com
http://www.mascotaspfi.com/
https://www.foromascotas.mx/en
https://expopetcare.com/
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PRESS 

Pet´s Life  

https://petslife.com.mx/pets-magazine/  

 

Pura Sangre Perros 

https://www.perrospurasangre.mx/  

 

PET COMPANIES/PET SHOPS  

Petco 

Email: sclientes@petco.com.mx  

Phone: +52 800 32 73 826  

https://www.petco.com.mx/  

 

Laika  

Email: servicioalcliente@laika.com.mx  

Phone: +52 5547505430 

https://laika.com.mx/  

 

Maskota 

Email: atencion.clientes1@maskota.com.mx  

Phone: +52 55 9177 3300 

https://maskota.com.mx/  

 

Pet Foods 

Email: ventas@petfoods.com.mx   

Phone: +52 55 5754 0662  

https://petfoods.com.mx/  

 

Petngo  

Email: ayuda@petngo.com.mx  

Phone: +52 81 2319-4817 

https://www.petngo.com.mx/  

 

https://petslife.com.mx/pets-magazine/
https://www.perrospurasangre.mx/
mailto:sclientes@petco.com.mx
https://www.petco.com.mx/
mailto:servicioalcliente@laika.com.mx
https://laika.com.mx/
mailto:atencion.clientes1@maskota.com.mx
https://maskota.com.mx/
https://petfoods.com.mx/
mailto:ayuda@petngo.com.mx
https://www.petngo.com.mx/
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Mumbii 

Email: atencionaclientes@mumbii.com  

Phone: +52 55 4440 5566  

https://mumbiishop.com/  

 

Pawerful 

Email: contacto@pawerful.com  

Phone: +52 56 2165 6563  

https://pawerful.com/  

 

 

 

 

For more information, please get in touch with the office of Flanders Investment & Trade in 

Mexico: mexico@fitagency.com  

 

 

Disclaimer 

The information in this publication is provided for background information that should enable 

you to get a picture of the subject treated in this document. It is collected with the greatest care 

based on all data and documentation available at the moment of publication. Thus this publication 

was never intended to be the perfect and correct answer to your specific situation. Consequently 

it can never be considered a legal, financial or other specialized advice. Flanders Investment & 

Trade (FIT) accepts no liability for any errors, omissions or incompleteness, and no warranty is 

given or responsibility accepted as to the standing of any individual, firm, company or other 

organization mentioned.  

Date of publication: December 2023 

mailto:atencionaclientes@mumbii.com
https://mumbiishop.com/
mailto:contacto@pawerful.com
https://pawerful.com/
mailto:mexico@fitagency.com
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